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INSTOCK! BONT Flow Roller Skate Park or Street Wheels 8-packs

  

The Bont Flow roller skate wheel series is designed for park and street skating. Available in two hardnesses it caters to all types of skating! 
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BONT Flow Roller Skate Park or Street Wheels 8-packs
 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Base price with tax $100.00

Price with discount $100.00

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $100.00

Sales price without tax $100.00

Save: 

Tax amount 

  

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

The Bont Flow roller skate wheel series is designed for park and street skating. Available in two hardnesses it caters to all types of skating.
Going vert? Maintain great control at high speeds and quick turns with the 99a Park Flow! If street is more your style, check out the 89a
Street Flow. It's a super smooth ride over bumpy surfaces and helps cushion hard landings. The special wheel edge design minimizes wheel
bite on coping, rails and ledges for the perfect slide or grind. ?

 Featuring:
 Hardness: 89a Street or 99a Park ?
 Size: 58mm x 32mm?
 Designed in Australia?
 Tested by Team Bont ParkStars?

(Note: The Street Flow is not an outdoor road wheel, it's designed for skaters who prefer skating open street skate parks, DIY spots, halfpipes
and bowls. You can use to skate on the road but if you have to skate on rougher surfaces, choose a softer softer 78a - 85a outdoor wheel like 
ATOM Pulse 78A.)

Bont Skates has a long history of producing high-quality roller skate wheels. We took our extensive knowledge of producing the best inline
speed skating wheels and roller derby wheels in the world and applied them to a park and street wheel for this project. The Bont ParkStars team
is a team of the best park skaters all over the world. They tested a number of prototypes and formulas to come up with the best park wheel on
the market.

• • Order your bearings at the same time as the wheels, and get FREE professional bearing installation!

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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